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1 Revision 

Can you divide these phrases into the past simple or present perfect simple column? 

  before, since, for, yesterday, in 1969,  when I was 10, yet, already, just, How   

long....?, this week, on Monday, at 10, from 1589 to 1980, last summer, What 

time....? 

 

past simple present perfect 

  

 

 

2 Are the sentences right or wrong? Correct the ones that are wrong. 

0 Have you heard? Suzan has taken up smoking. Right 

0 G. Bell has invented telephone. Wrong G. Bell invented..... 

 

1 The Chinese invented printing. __________________________________________________ 

2 How many paintings has Michelangelo painted? _____________________________________ 

3 Aristotle was a Greek philosopher. ______________________________________________ 

4 Ow! I have burnt my hand. ____________________________________________________ 

5 Mike is not at work. He has gone to France. _______________________________________ 

6 Have you seen Jane recently? __________________________________________________ 



 

7 How did you do it? __________________________________________________________ 

8 I picked up a hot cup of coffee and dropped it. _____________________________________ 

9 How long have you had summer holidays yet? _____________________________________ 

10 Tom has found his glasses. He lost them yesterday. _________________________________ 

11 They found a new flat when they were looking for a job. ____________________________ 

12 They just came in. __________________________________________________________ 

13 They went out at 4. _________________________________________________________ 

14 How many letters have you written so far? ______________________________________ 

15 Mozart has been an excellent musician. _________________________________________ 

 

3 Choose the right ending. 

1 John had a beard and now ____________________________________________________ 

2 They went for a drink and now ________________________________________________ 

3 Shakespeare was a good writer because __________________________________________ 

4 Jane cannot open her house because _____________________________________________ 

5 When did you first meet your husband? __________________________________________ 

6 How long have you lived together? ______________________________________________ 

7 Mark is not at work. _________________________________________________________ 

8 It is a long time _____________________________________________________________ 

9 How long is it ______________________________________________________________ 

10 Somebody has spilt coffee on my desk. _________________________________________ 

....he has shaved it off. 

....he wrote a lot of plays. 

....He became ill a few days ago. 

....she has lost her keys. 



 

....they have just come back. 

....since you last saw your mum? 

....I didn´t do it. 

....We have been together for 13 years. 

....We first met when we were at school. 

....we went to the theatre. 

 

4 Use the present perfect or past simple. 

1 _____it __________last week? (snow) 

2 _____you _________Mary this morning? (see) 

3 I _________________ squash in my life. (never play) 

4 I _______________ to the cinema when I was only six. (not go) 

5 Mike _______________ a lot of cars this year. (sell) 

6 My aunt died in a car crash. I ______________ her. (never meet) 

7 ________ they ever ___________it before? (make) 

8 What time _______he ___________? (arrive) 

9 John ______________ in Brno for 10 years. Now he lives in Prague. (live) 

10 I have been a manager for 2 years. I _______________ a teacher before that. (be) 

 

5 Write some sentences about yourself, use the ideas below. 

0 something you have done all your life  I have lived with my parents all my life. 

 

1something you have done today___________________________________________________ 

2 something you saw yesterday ___________________________________________________ 

3 something/somebody you have visited recently ____________________________________ 



 

4 something you have lost many times ____________________________________________ 

5 somebody you made crazy last school year _______________________________________ 

6 something you have not finished yet 

7 something you have already reached ___________________________________________ 

8 somebody you made happy at Christmas ________________________________________ 

9 something you did not start when you were supposed to ____________________________ 

10 somebody you have not met for ages. __________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Answers 

1 past simple - yesterday, in 1969, when I was 10, on Monday, at 10, from 1589 to 1980, last 

summer, What time...? 

    present perfect simple - before, since, for, already, just, How long...?, this week 

2 1 Right   2 Wrong How many paintings did Michelangelo paint?   3 Right   4 Right   5 Right                            

6 Right  7 Right   8 Right   9 Right   10 Right   11 Right   12 Wrong They have just come in. 

13Right   14 Right   15 Wrong Mozart was... 

3 1 John had a beard and now he has shaved it off.   2 They went for a drink and now they have 

just come back.   3 Shakespeare was a good writer because he wrote a lot of plays.   4 Jane cannot 

open her house because she has lost her keys.   5 When did you first meet your husband? We first 

met when we were at school.   6 How long have you lived together? We have been together for 13 

years.   7 Mark is not at work. He became ill a few days ago.   8 It is a long time we went to the 

theatre.   9 How long is it since you last saw your mum?  10 Somebody has spilt coffee on my 

desk. I didn´t do it. 

4  1 Did it snow last week? 2 Have you seen Mary this morning? 3 I have never played squash in 

my life. 4 I did not go to the cinema when I was only six. 5 Mike has sold a lot of cars this year. 6 

My aunt died in a car crash. I never met her. 7 Have they ever made it before? 8 What time did he 

arrive? 9 John lived in Brno for 10 years. Now he lives in Prague. 10 I have been a manager for 2 

years. I was a teacher before that.  

5 own answers 
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